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Some Helpful Things
to Know Today

A Little About

Our Vision
We seek to become a community that mirrors the radical hospitality practiced 
by Jesus. We do that in five important ways: We praise God, invite all, connect 
lives, nurture faith, and serve neighbor. 

St. Paul & the Redeemer

Let’s Get Connected
Fill out one of these cards, which you 
can find in the backs of the chairs 
and drop it in the offering basket or 
give it to a member of the clergy. 

OR
Stop by the Welcome Table, which is 
near the west entrance to the church.

AND
Check-in and follow SPR on 
social media: facebook.com/
sprchicago and @sprchicago

You Are Welcome

Can I receive Communion?
Yes. Everyone, without exception, is invited to receive communion. 

When am I supposed to stand?
At any point in the service, it’s perfectly fine for you to remain seated as you’re com-
fortable. We do have customary times when we stand or kneel; these are indicat-
ed by the italicized instructions throughout the service. There are also times when 
it is customary to cross ourselves, and if you wish to do so, the  +  indicates that.

Are children welcome here?
Yes. Children are invited to participate actively in the service. Also, coloring pages, 
crayons, and books are at the entrances to the church. The nursery is down the 
southwest stairs. And finally, changing tables are in the downstairs restrooms and 
the nursery. 

Where are the restrooms?
There are single-user, gender-neutral restrooms down the southwest stairs and 
also through the northeast door of the sanctuary. 

How do I find my way around?
There’s a map at the Welcome Table near the west entrance to the church. Also feel 
free to ask anyone to help you around.

Is there wheelchair accessibility?
Yes. An accessible restroom is through the northeast door of the sanctuary. There 
is an elevator which gives access to the first floor, lower level and parish hall. 
Everyone is invited to remain seated at any point during the service as they need.

How about hearing assistance?
We can help there, too. Hearing-assistance devices are available from the ushers.

Looking for a room? Find a map on the Welcome Table at the south entrance of the church.
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Dear friends in Christ:
On this most holy night, in which our Lord Jesus passed over from death to life, the Church invites her members, dispersed 
throughout the world, to gather in vigil and prayer. For this is the Passover of the Lord, in which, by hearing his Word and celebrating 
his Sacraments, we share in his victory over death.

Let us pray: 
O God, through your Son you have bestowed upon your people the brightness of your light: Sanctify this new fire, and grant that 
in this Paschal feast we may so burn with heavenly desires, that with pure minds we may attain to the festival of everlasting light; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.

The Paschal Candle is lighted from the New Fire and censed. 

The Deacon leads the congregation into the church, pausing three times to sing:

As you enter the church, please remain standing at your seat for the Exsultet.
The light is then spread through the congregation.

THE LIGHT OF CHRIST

Deacon: People:

Please come outside to the west side of the church for the beginning of the liturgy. Please also pick up a candle from an usher when 
you come outside.

Deacon: People:

Deacon: People:
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Rejoice now, heavenly hosts and choirs of angels, and let your trumpets shout Salvation for the victory of our mighty King.
Rejoice and sing now, all the round earth, bright with a glorious splendor, for darkness has been vanquished by our eternal King.
Rejoice and be glad now, Mother Church, and let your holy courts, in radiant light, resound with the praises of your people.
All you who stand near this marvelous and holy flame, pray with me to God the Almighty for the grace to sing the worthy praise of 
this great light; through Jesus Christ his Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit,  one God, for ever 
and ever.

10 

 

All stand when the Presider stands to approach the altar. 

The Great Thanksgiving 
Said at 9:15. Chanted at 11:15. 

Presider: 

People: 

Presider: 

People: 

Presider: 

People: 
 

The Holy Communion 

The Offertory 

Creating God 
Creating God, your fingers trace the bold designs of farthest space; let sun and moon and stars and 
light and what lies hidden praise your might. Sustaining God, your hands uphold earth’s mysteries 
known or yet untold;; let water’s fragile blend with air, enabling life, proclaim your care. Redeeming 
God, your arms embrace all now despised for creed or race; let peace, descending like a dove, make 
known on earth your healing love. Indwelling God, your gospel claims one family with a billion names; 
let every life be touched by grace until we see you face to face.  
Words:  Jeffrey Rowthorn (b. 1934) 
Music: David Hurd (b. 1950) 

our
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All stand when the Presider stands to approach the altar. 

The Great Thanksgiving 
Said at 9:15. Chanted at 11:15. 

Presider: 

People: 

Presider: 

People: 

Presider: 

People: 
 

The Holy Communion 

The Offertory 

Creating God 
Creating God, your fingers trace the bold designs of farthest space; let sun and moon and stars and 
light and what lies hidden praise your might. Sustaining God, your hands uphold earth’s mysteries 
known or yet untold;; let water’s fragile blend with air, enabling life, proclaim your care. Redeeming 
God, your arms embrace all now despised for creed or race; let peace, descending like a dove, make 
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Cantor:

Cantor:

People:

People:

It is truly right and good, always and everywhere with our whole heart and mind and voice, to praise you, the invisible, almighty, and 
eternal God, and your only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ our Lord; for he is the true Paschal Lamb, who at the feast of the Passover paid 
for us the debt of Adam’s sin, and by his blood delivered your faithful people.
This is the night, when you brought our fathers and mothers, the children of Israel, out of bondage in Egypt, and led them through 
the Red Sea on dry land.
This is the night, when all who believe in Christ are delivered from the gloom of sin, and are restored to grace and holiness of life.
This is the night, when Christ broke the bonds of death and hell, and rose victorious from the grave.
How wonderful and beyond our knowing, O God, is your mercy and loving-kindness to us, that to redeem a slave, you gave a Son.
How holy is this night, when wickedness is put to flight, and sin is washed away. It restores innocence to the fallen, and joy to those 
who mourn. It casts out pride and hatred, and brings peace and concord.
How blessed is this night, when earth and heaven are joined and man is reconciled to God.
Holy Father, accept our evening sacrifice, the offering of this candle in your honor. May it shine continually to drive away all darkness. 
May Christ, the Morning Star who knows no setting, find it ever burning--he who gives his light to all creation, and who lives and 
reigns for ever and ever.

Let us hear the record of God’s saving deeds in history, how the people of God have been saved in ages past, and let us pray that our 
God will bring each of us to the fullness of redemption.

Please be seated.

People:

People:
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THE STORY OF CREATION

Response 
Choir sings the Anthem:

Reading 
Genesis 1:1—2:2

Seek him that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death into morning, Alleluia. 
Yea, the darkness shineth as the day, the night is light about me.

Words: Amos 5:8; Psalm 139
Music: Jonathan Dove (b. 1959)

In the beginning when God created the heavens and the earth, the earth was a formless void and darkness covered the face of the 
deep, while a wind from God swept over the face of the waters. Then God said, “Let there be light”; and there was light. And God saw 
that the light was good; and God separated the light from the darkness. God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. 
And there was evening and there was morning, the first day.
And God said, “Let there be a dome in the midst of the waters, and let it separate the waters from the waters.” So God made the dome 
and separated the waters that were under the dome from the waters that were above the dome. And it was so. God called the dome 
Sky. And there was evening and there was morning, the second day.
And God said, “Let the waters under the sky be gathered together into one place, and let the dry land appear.” And it was so. God called 
the dry land Earth, and the waters that were gathered together he called Seas. And God saw that it was good. Then God said, “Let the 
earth put forth vegetation: plants yielding seed, and fruit trees of every kind on earth that bear fruit with the seed in it.” And it was so. 
The earth brought forth vegetation: plants yielding seed of every kind, and trees of every kind bearing fruit with the seed in it. And 
God saw that it was good. And there was evening and there was morning, the third day.
And God said, “Let there be lights in the dome of the sky to separate the day from the night; and let them be for signs and for seasons 
and for days and years, and let them be lights in the dome of the sky to give light upon the earth.” And it was so. God made the two 
great lights—the greater light to rule the day and the lesser light to rule the night—and the stars. God set them in the dome of the sky 
to give light upon the earth, to rule over the day and over the night, and to separate the light from the darkness. And God saw that it 
was good. And there was evening and there was morning, the fourth day.
And God said, “Let the waters bring forth swarms of living creatures, and let birds fly above the earth across the dome of the sky.” 
So God created the great sea monsters and every living creature that moves, of every kind, with which the waters swarm, and every 
winged bird of every kind. And God saw that it was good. God blessed them, saying, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the waters in the 
seas, and let birds multiply on the earth.” And there was evening and there was morning, the fifth day.
And God said, “Let the earth bring forth living creatures of every kind: cattle and creeping things and wild animals of the earth of every 
kind.” And it was so. God made the wild animals of the earth of every kind, and the cattle of every kind, and everything that creeps 
upon the ground of every kind. And God saw that it was good. Then God said, “Let us make humankind in our image, according to our 
likeness; and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the wild 
animals of the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth.” So God created humankind in his image, in the image 
of God he created them; male and female he created them. God blessed them, and God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply, and 
fill the earth and subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the air and over every living thing that 
moves upon the earth.”God said, “See, I have given you every plant yielding seed that is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree 
with seed in its fruit; you shall have them for food. And to every beast of the earth, and to every bird of the air, and to everything that 
creeps on the earth, everything that has the breath of life, I have given every green plant for food.” And it was so. God saw everything 
that he had made, and indeed, it was very good. And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day.
Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all their multitude. And on the seventh day God finished the work that he had 
done, and he rested on the seventh day from all the work that he had done.

Let us pray. 
O God, who wonderfully created, and yet more wonderfully restored, the dignity of human nature: Grant that we may share the divine 
life of him who humbled himself  to share our humanity, your son Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen. 
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THE FLOOD
Reading 
Genesis 7:1-5, 11-18; 8:6-18; 9:8-13
Then the Lord said to Noah, “Go into the ark, you and all your household, for I have seen that you alone are righteous before me in 
this generation. Take with you seven pairs of all clean animals, the male and its mate; and a pair of the animals that are not clean, the 
male and its mate; and seven pairs of the birds of the air also, male and female, to keep their kind alive on the face of all the earth. For 
in seven days I will send rain on the earth for forty days and forty nights; and every living thing that I have made I will blot out from 
the face of the ground.” And Noah did all that the Lord had commanded him.
In the six hundredth year of Noah’s life, in the second month, on the seventeenth day of the month, on that day all the fountains of the 
great deep burst forth, and the windows of the heavens were opened. The rain fell on the earth forty days and forty nights.
On the very same day Noah with his sons, Shem and Ham and Japheth, and Noah’s wife and the three wives of his sons entered the 
ark, they and every wild animal of every kind, and all domestic animals of every kind, and every creeping thing that creeps on the 
earth, and every bird of every kind—every bird, every winged creature. They went into the ark with Noah, two and two of all flesh in 
which there was the breath of life. And those that entered, male and female of all flesh, went in as God had commanded him; and the 
Lord shut him in. The flood continued forty days on the earth; and the waters increased, and bore up the ark, and it rose high above 
the earth. The waters swelled and increased greatly on the earth; and the ark floated on the face of the waters.
At the end of forty days Noah opened the window of the ark that he had made and sent out the raven; and it went to and fro until 
the waters were dried up from the earth. Then he sent out the dove from him, to see if the waters had subsided from the face of the 
ground; but the dove found no place to set its foot, and it returned to him to the ark, for the waters were still on the face of the whole 
earth. So he put out his hand and took it and brought it into the ark with him. He waited another seven days, and again he sent out 
the dove from the ark; and the dove came back to him in the evening, and there in its beak was a freshly plucked olive leaf; so Noah 
knew that the waters had subsided from the earth. Then he waited another seven days, and sent out the dove; and it did not return 
to him any more.
In the six hundred first year, in the first month, the first day of the month, the waters were dried up from the earth; and Noah removed 
the covering of the ark, and looked, and saw that the face of the ground was drying. In the second month, on the twenty-seventh day 
of the month, the earth was dry. Then God said to Noah, “Go out of the ark, you and your wife, and your sons and your sons’ wives with 
you. Bring out with you every living thing that is with you of all flesh—birds and animals and every creeping thing that creeps on the 
earth—so that they may abound on the earth, and be fruitful and multiply on the earth.” So Noah went out with his sons and his wife 
and his sons’ wives. Then God said to Noah and to his sons with him, “As for me, I am establishing my covenant with you and your 
descendants after you, and with every living creature that is with you, the birds, the domestic animals, and every animal of the earth 
with you, as many as came out of the ark. I establish my covenant with you, that never again shall all flesh be cut off by the waters of a 
flood, and never again shall there be a flood to destroy the earth. ”God said, “This is the sign of the covenant that I make between me 
and you and every living creature that is with you, for all future generations: I have set my bow in the clouds, and it shall be a sign of 
the covenant between me and the earth.

Response 
All sing the chorale:
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The Hymnal 1982   #687/688 “A mighty fortress is our God”
Words: Martin Luther (1483-1546); tr. Frederic Henry Hedge (1805-1890); based on Psalm 46
Music: Ein feste Burg, 87. 87. 66. 66. 7, Martin Luther; harm. Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)

Let us pray. 
Almighty God, you have placed in the skies the sign of your covenant with all living things: Grant that we, who are saved through 
water and the Spirit, may worthily offer to you our sacrifice of thanksgiving; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen. 
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ISRAEL’S DELIVERANCE AT THE RED SEA
Reading 
Exodus 14:10—15:1

As Pharaoh drew near, the Israelites looked back, and there were the Egyptians advancing on them. In great fear the Israelites cried out 
to the Lord. They said to Moses, “Was it because there were no graves in Egypt that you have taken us away to die in the wilderness? 
What have you done to us, bringing us out of Egypt? Is this not the very thing we told you in Egypt, ‘Let us alone and let us serve the 
Egyptians’? For it would have been better for us to serve the Egyptians than to die in the wilderness.” But Moses said to the people, 
“Do not be afraid, stand firm, and see the deliverance that the Lord will accomplish for you today; for the Egyptians whom you see 
today you shall never see again. The Lord will fight for you, and you have only to keep still.”
Then the Lord said to Moses, “Why do you cry out to me? Tell the Israelites to go forward. But you lift up your staff, and stretch out your 
hand over the sea and divide it, that the Israelites may go into the sea on dry ground. Then I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians so 
that they will go in after them; and so I will gain glory for myself over Pharaoh and all his army, his chariots, and his chariot drivers. And 
the Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord, when I have gained glory for myself over Pharaoh, his chariots, and his chariot drivers.” 
The angel of God who was going before the Israelite army moved and went behind them; and the pillar of cloud moved from in front 
of them and took its place behind them. It came between the army of Egypt and the army of Israel. And so the cloud was there with 
the darkness, and it lit up the night; one did not come near the other all night.
Then Moses stretched out his hand over the sea. The Lord drove the sea back by a strong east wind all night, and turned the sea into 
dry land; and the waters were divided. The Israelites went into the sea on dry ground, the waters forming a wall for them on their 
right and on their left. The Egyptians pursued, and went into the sea after them, all of Pharaoh’s horses, chariots, and chariot drivers. 
At the morning watch the Lord in the pillar of fire and cloud looked down upon the Egyptian army, and threw the Egyptian army 
into panic. He clogged their chariot wheels so that they turned with difficulty. The Egyptians said, “Let us flee from the Israelites, for 
the Lord is fighting for them against Egypt.” Then the Lord said to Moses, “Stretch out your hand over the sea, so that the water may 
come back upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots and chariot drivers.” So Moses stretched out his hand over the sea, and at dawn 
the sea returned to its normal depth. As the Egyptians fled before it, the Lord tossed the Egyptians into the sea. The waters returned 
and covered the chariots and the chariot drivers, the entire army of Pharaoh that had followed them into the sea; not one of them 
remained. But the Israelites walked on dry ground through the sea, the waters forming a wall for them on their right and on their left. 
Thus the Lord saved Israel that day from the Egyptians; and Israel saw the Egyptians dead on the seashore. Israel saw the great work 
that the Lord did against the Egyptians. So the people feared the Lord and believed in the Lord and in his servant Moses.
Then Moses and the Israelites sang this song to the Lord: “I will sing to the Lord, for he has triumphed gloriously; horse and rider he 
has thrown into the sea.”
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Response
All sing the spiritual:

Lift Every Voice and Sing II #228 “Go Down, Moses”
Words: Traditional
Music: Negro Spiritual; arr. Horace Clarence Boyer (1935-2009)
Arr. Copyright © 1984 Church Publishing, Inc. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721.

Let us pray. 
O God, whose wonderful deeds of old shine forth even to our own day, you once delivered by the power of your mighty arm your 
chosen people from slavery under Pharaoh, to be a sign for us of the salvation of all nations by the water of Baptism: Grant that all 
the peoples of the earth may be numbered among the offspring of Abraham, and rejoice in the inheritance of Israel; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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LEARN WISDOM AND LIVE
Reading 
Baruch 3:9-15, 32–4:4

Hear the commandments of life, O Israel;
    give ear, and learn wisdom!
Why is it, O Israel, why is it that you are in the land of your enemies,
    that you are growing old in a foreign country,
that you are defiled with the dead,
    that you are counted among those in Hades?
You have forsaken the fountain of wisdom.
If you had walked in the way of God,
    you would be living in peace forever.
Learn where there is wisdom,
    where there is strength,
    where there is understanding,
so that you may at the same time discern
    where there is length of days, and life,
    where there is light for the eyes, and peace.
Who has found her place?
    And who has entered her storehouses?

But the one who knows all things knows her,
    he found her by his understanding.
The one who prepared the earth for all time
    filled it with four-footed creatures;
the one who sends forth the light, and it goes;
    he called it, and it obeyed him, trembling;
the stars shone in their watches, and were glad;
    he called them, and they said, “Here we are!”
    They shone with gladness for him who made them.
This is our God;
    no other can be compared to him.
He found the whole way to knowledge,
    and gave her to his servant Jacob
    and to Israel, whom he loved.
Afterward she appeared on earth
    and lived with humankind.

She is the book of the commandments of God,
    the law that endures forever.
All who hold her fast will live,
    and those who forsake her will die.
Turn, O Jacob, and take her;
    walk toward the shining of her light.
Do not give your glory to another,
    or your advantages to an alien people.
Happy are we, O Israel,
    for we know what is pleasing to God.
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Voices Found #60 “Come and seek the ways of Wisdom”
Words: Ruth C. Duck, from Circles of Care: Hymns and Song
Music: Julion, 87. 87. 87, David Hurd (b. 1950)
Words Copyright © 1996 The Pilgrim Press
Music  Copyright © 1983 GIA Publications, Inc. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721.

Response
All sing the hymn:

Let us pray. 
Blessed are you, Lord, God of our salvation. You share your wisdom with the forsaken and open to us the way of life. Give us wisdom, 
strength and understanding, that we may shine with the light of your glory and glow with gladness for you, O Lord, our maker and 
redeemer.
Amen.
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THE VALLEY OF DRY BONES
Reading 
Ezekiel 37:1-14

The hand of the Lord came upon me, and he brought me out by the spirit of the Lord and set me down in the middle of a valley; it 
was full of bones. He led me all around them; there were very many lying in the valley, and they were very dry. He said to me, “Mortal, 
can these bones live?” I answered, “O Lord God, you know.” Then he said to me, “Prophesy to these bones, and say to them: O dry 
bones, hear the word of the Lord. Thus says the Lord God to these bones: I will cause breath to enter you, and you shall live. I will lay 
sinews on you, and will cause flesh to come upon you, and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and you shall live; and you shall 
know that I am the Lord.” So I prophesied as I had been commanded; and as I prophesied, suddenly there was a noise, a rattling, and 
the bones came together, bone to its bone. I looked, and there were sinews on them, and flesh had come upon them, and skin had 
covered them; but there was no breath in them. Then he said to me, “Prophesy to the breath, prophesy, mortal, and say to the breath: 
Thus says the Lord God: Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live.” I prophesied as he 
commanded me, and the breath came into them, and they lived, and stood on their feet, a vast multitude. Then he said to me, “Mortal, 
these bones are the whole house of Israel. They say, ‘Our bones are dried up, and our hope is lost; we are cut off completely.’ Therefore 
prophesy, and say to them, Thus says the Lord God: I am going to open your graves, and bring you up from your graves, O my people; 
and I will bring you back to the land of Israel. And you shall know that I am the Lord, when I open your graves, and bring you up from 
your graves, O my people. I will put my spirit within you, and you shall live, and I will place you on your own soil; then you shall know 
that I, the Lord, have spoken and will act,” says the Lord.

Response
The people join in singing the refrain.

Refrain:

Words: Traditional
Music: Negro spiritual, arr. Eric Budzinski
Music Copyright © Eric Budzinski. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

Down in the valley the spirit spoke:
“Zekul, go prophesy!”
And Zekul saw the valley full of dead men’s bones,
And every bone was dry. Refrain

Spirit told Zekul call the four winds forth
And breathe on the bones all slain.
Behold, he hear a noise, every bone to his bone
Come together and lived again. Refrain

The graves all opened and the bones took breath
And the skin covered over again.
They stood on their feet like the army of the Lord.
Oh, the bones were living men. Refrain

Some of the them bones are my mother’s bones,
Come together for to rise and shine.
Some of them bones are my father’s bones,
And some of them bones is mine. Refrain

Some of them bones gonna make me laugh,
Come together for the rise and shine.
Some of them bones gonna make me weep,
’Cause some of them bones is mine. Refrain
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Let us pray. 
Almighty God, by the Passover of your Son you have brought us out of sin into righteousness and out of death into life: Grant to those 
who are sealed by your Holy Spirit the will and power to proclaim you to all the world; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

SERMON 
Christian M. Clough, Director of Music

Do you believe in God the Father? 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, 
creator of heaven and earth.
Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God?
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. 
He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit 
and born of the Virgin Mary.
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried.
He descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again.
He ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again to judge the living and the dead.

Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit?
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic Church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting.

RENEWAL OF BAPTISMAL VOWS

Will you continue in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in the prayers?
I will, with God’s help.
Will you persevere in resisting evil, and, whenever you fall into sin, repent and return to the Lord? 
I will, with God’s help.
Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ?
I will, with God’s help.
Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself?
I will, with God’s help.
Will you strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every human being?
I will, with God’s help.

May Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has given us a new birth by water and the Holy Spirit, and bestowed upon 
us the forgiveness of sins, keep us in eternal life by his grace, in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
Amen.

Do you reaffirm your renunciation of evil and renew your commitment to Jesus Christ?
I do.

Through the Paschal mystery, dear friends, we are buried with Christ by Baptism into his death, and raised with him to newness of 
life. I call upon you, therefore, now that our Lenten observance is ended, to renew the solemn promises and vows of Holy Baptism, by 
which we once renounced Satan and all his works, and promised to serve God faithfully in his holy Catholic Church.

INTRODUCTORY EXHORTATION
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The Cantor, Choir and People sing the Baptismal Litany as the Presider asperges the people with holy water.

Cantor  O give thanks to the Lord for he is gracious:

People  

   Who has loved us from all eternity: R.
   And remembered us when we were in trouble: R.
   Who for us and for our salvation came down from heaven: R.
   And was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary, and was made man: R.
   Who by his Cross and Passion has redeemed the world: R.
   And has washed us from our sins in his own blood: R.
   Who on the third day rose from the dead: R.
   And has given us the victory: R.
   Who ascended up on high: R.
      And opened wide for us the everlasting doors: R.
   Who sits on the rights hand of God: R.
   And ever lives to make intercession for us: R.

Cantor  Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit:
Choir  As it was in the beginning, is now and will be for ever. Amen.

Cantor  For the gift of the Spirit:

People  

   For the holy catholic Church: R.
   For the means of grace: R.
   For the hope of glory: R.
   For the triumphs of his gospel: R.
   For the lives of his saints: R.
   In joy and in sorrow: R.
   In life and in death: R.
   Now and unto the end of the ages: R.

Cantor  Christ is arisen!
Choir  Alleluia!

BAPTISMAL LITANY

The lights come on.
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The Hymnal 1982 #175: “Hail thee, festival day!”
Words: Venantius Honorius Fortunatus (540?-600?); tr. The English Hymnal, 1906, alt.
Music: Salve festa dies, 79. 77 with Refrain, Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)
Music © by permission of Oxford University Press. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

All sing:

Alleluia. Christ is risen.
The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia.

AT THE EUCHARIST
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The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
O God, who made this most holy night to shine with the glory of the Lord's resurrection: Stir up in your Church that Spirit of adoption 
which is given to us in Baptism, that we, being renewed both in body and mind, may worship you in sincerity and truth; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 
Amen.

Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? Therefore we have been buried 
with him by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in 
newness of life. For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we will certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his. 
We know that our old self was crucified with him so that the body of sin might be destroyed, and we might no longer be enslaved to 
sin. For whoever has died is freed from sin. But if we have died with Christ, we believe that we will also live with him. We know that 
Christ, being raised from the dead, will never die again; death no longer has dominion over him. The death he died, he died to sin, 
once for all; but the life he lives, he lives to God. So you also must consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus.

Romans 6:3-11A reading from Paul’s letter to the Romans.

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

The Choir introduces the psalm by singing verse 1. The choir and people sing in unison from verse 2.

CHOIR Hällelujah! When Israel came out of E/gypt (Hallelújah!), *  
   the house of Jacob from a people of strange speech / (Hallélujäh!), 
 
ALL Judah became God’s sanctua/ry (Hallelújah!) *
   and Israel his dominion / (Hallélujäh!).
   The sea beheld it and / fled (Hallelújah!); *
   Jordan turned and went back / (Hallélujäh!).
   The mountains skipped like / rams (Hallelújah!), *
   and the little hills like young sheep / (Hallélujäh!).
   What ailed you, O sea, that you / fled? (Hallelújah!) *
   O Jordan, that you turned back? / (Hallélujäh!)
   You mountains, that you skipped like / rams? (Hallelújah!) *
   you little hills like young sheep? / (Hallélujäh!)
   Tremble, O earth, at the presence of the / Lord (Hallelújah!), *
   at the presence of the God of Jacob / (Hallélujäh!),
   Who turned the hard rock into a pool of wa/ter (Hallelújah!) *
   and flint-stone into a flowing spring / (Hallélujäh!).

Psalm 114

Psalm 114 with Hallelujahs
Music: Tonus Peregrinus
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At the + below, you are invited to trace a cross over your forehead, your mouth, and over your heart.

+ The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Matthew. 
Glory to you, Lord Christ.  

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

After the sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to see the tomb. And suddenly 
there was a great earthquake; for an angel of the Lord, descending from heaven, came and rolled back the stone and sat on it. His 
appearance was like lightning, and his clothing white as snow. For fear of him the guards shook and became like dead men. But the 
angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid; I know that you are looking for Jesus who was crucified. He is not here; for he has been 
raised, as he said. Come, see the place where he lay. Then go quickly and tell his disciples, ‘He has been raised from the dead, and 
indeed he is going ahead of you to Galilee; there you will see him.’ This is my message for you.” So they left the tomb quickly with fear 
and great joy, and ran to tell his disciples. Suddenly Jesus met them and said, “Greetings!” And they came to him, took hold of his 
feet, and worshiped him. Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid; go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee; there they will see me.”

Matthew 28:1-10

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
God of peace, bless our city and those who suffer in it. We pray especially for parents and children, for students and teachers, for 
laborers, the unemployed, and the underemployed. Set our words and actions on a healing course, that our communities may be 
shaped towards Christ’s gifts of life and love.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.
Holy God, on this Easter we give thanks for your hand in our lives, and for all whose hands labor in your service. Anoint with your 
peace and presence all your church’s ministers, lay and ordained – and all who washed feet, folded linens, baked bread, made soup, 
and cleaned dishes this holy week.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.
Creator God, every thing you make is holy, a living sanctuary of wonder and grace. As our praise rises to the heavens, we pause to 
grieve the loss of hallowed places and humble creatures to flames, to extinction, to violence, to forgetfulness.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.
We entrust to you those who are suffering in body, mind, or spirit, including Taura (friend of Twila Jones), Brigette Skrzypek (friend 
of Sheila and Robert Bator), A. Henry Randall Jr. (grandfather of Evan Randall),  Andre Vena (friend of Tim Sehr), Becky Mewman 
(sister of Mary Naftzger), Sophie Dillard (granddaughter of Robert and Sheila Bator), Sienna Tompkins (grandniece of Carolyn 
Pereira), Patsy Steiner (friend of Carolyn Pereira), Naomi Haynes, George Whitley, Frances Perou (mother of Jacky Corey), Sean 
Knight (son of Shirley Knight), Kenny Brown (brother of Crystal Plummer), Jimmye Olivey (mother of Harold Olivey), Tim Sehr, 
William Starnes (father of Pam Anderson), Anna Lang (godmother of Cheryl Vanorsby), Jewel Starnes (mother of Pam Anderson), 
Leatrice Mowatt, Dot Baker, Sue Fenn, Katherine Beetle Broadway (friend & family of Tonsgards), Bronwen O’Wril (sister of Persis 
Berlekamp), Chris Wiley (cousin of Camille Long), and Barbara Brown (sister of Crystal Plummer). 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.
We remember and honor those we have lost, including Ellen Fisher (4/22/2014, former parishioner), August Hoegill (4/23), 
grandfather of Peter Eng), and Mavis Spaltro (4/25/2009, mother of Fran Spaltro).
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.
Living God, we pray for the dead, and for the dead places in our own lives. Raise those parts of ourselves that we have hidden away 
in closets and tombs. Unwrap the linens of our most precious hatreds, that we may come to live more fully.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.
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THE PEACE
The peace of God be always with you.
And also with you.
All greet one another and return to their seats.

OFFERTORY

1
This joyful Eastertide,
away with sin and sorrow!
My Love, the Crucified,
hath sprung to life this morrow.

Had Christ, that once was slain,
ne’er burst his three-day prison,
our faith had been in vain;
but now is Christ arisen.

2

Death’s flood hath lost its chill,
since Jesus crossed the river:
Lord of all life, from ill
my passing life deliver.
Refrain

3
My flesh in hope shall rest,
and for a season slumber,
till trump from east to west
shall wake the dead in number.
Refrain

Sung by the choir.

Words: George R. Woodward (1848-1934), alt.
Music: Vreuchten, Dutch carol, melody from Psalmen, 1685, arr. Charles Wood (1866-1926)

In this spirit of new life, we pray for all those celebrating birthdays this week, including Julia Allen (4/21), Joshua Tolbert (4/21), 
Olivia Stonor Saunders (4/22), Kate Baldwin (4/25), Andrew Chipman (4/27), Grayson Kachingwe (4/27), and Donna Larrieu 
(4/27), and those celebrating anniversaries.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

I invite you to offer your own prayers and thanksgivings, ending each with “Lord, in your mercy.” 

Almighty and eternal God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth: Mercifully accept the prayers of your people, and strengthen us to 
do your will; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
Stand as able when the clergy go to the altar.

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

Prayers written by Kenji Kuramitsu.
Request for prayers can be sent to Barnabas Pusnur at pusnur@sprchicago.org.

Prayers for friends will be listed for two weeks.
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All sing.

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you, Almighty God, Creator of heaven and earth.  But 
chiefly are we bound to praise you for the glorious resurrection of your Son Jesus Christ our Lord; for he is the true Paschal Lamb, who 
was sacrificed for us, and has taken away the sin of the world. By his death he has destroyed death, and by his rising to life again he 
has won for us everlasting life. Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and  Archangels and with all the company of 
heaven, who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name: 

Music: Lift Every Voice and Sing II #255 from A Mass for a Soulful People, Grayson Warren Brown (b. 1948)
Copyright © 1979 North American Liturgy Resources, 10802 23rd Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85029. All rights reserved. 
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Holy and gracious God: In your infinite love you made us for yourself, and, when we had fallen into sin and become subject to evil 
and death, you, in your mercy, sent Jesus Christ, your only and eternal Son, to share our human nature, to live and die as one of us, 
to reconcile us to you, the God of all.
He stretched out his arms upon the cross, and offered himself, in obedience to your will, a perfect sacrifice for the whole world.
On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; and when he had given thanks to you, he 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.”
After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is 
my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for all for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the 
remembrance of me.”
Therefore, we proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.
We celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O God, in this sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving. Recalling his death, resurrection, 
and ascension, we offer you these gifts.
Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit  to be for your people the Body and Blood of your Son, the holy food and drink of new and unending 
life in him. + Sanctify us also that we may faithfully receive this holy Sacrament, and serve you in unity, constancy, and peace; and at 
the last day bring us with all your saints into the joy of your eternal kingdom.
All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ: Through Christ, and with Christ, and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit to you be 
honor, glory, and praise, for ever and ever. 

Book of Common Prayer, Eucharistic Prayer A. 

Our Father in heaven, 
hallowed be your Name,
your kingdom come, your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.

Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins,

as we forgive those who sin against us.

Save us from the time of trial, 
and deliver us from evil.

For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, 
now and for ever. 
Amen.

As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
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THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD

Choir: Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain, whose blood set us free to be people of God. Antiphon
Choir:  Blessing, honor, glory, and might be to God and the Lamb for ever. Amen. Antiphon
Choir: For the Lamb who was slain has begun his reign. Alleluia. Antiphon

Words: Revelation 5.12-13; adapt. John W. Arthur (1922-1980)
Music: Raymond, Peter R. Hallock (1924-2014)
Words reprinted from Lutheran Book of Worship © 1978. By permission of Augsburg Publishing House on behalf of the publishers and copyright holders. 
Music: © 1984, Peter R. Hallock.

All sing the Antiphon, the choir will sing the verses.

Antiphon

The gifts of God for the people of God.

All, without exception, are invited to receive communion. If you want gluten-free bread, tell the priest. If you would like a blessing in 
place of communion, cross your arms over your chest. If you are unable to come to the altar and would like to receive communion at 
your seat, tell an usher. The ushers will help each section up to the altar. Don’t worry; all will be fed.

When Mary thro’ the garden went,
  There was no sound of any bird,
And yet, because the night was spent,
  The little grasses lightly stirred,
  The flowers awoke, the lilies heard.

When Mary thro’ the garden went,
  The dew lay still on flower and grass,
The waving palms above her sent
  Their fragrance out as she did pass.
  No light upon the branches was.

When Mary thro’ the garden went,
  Her eyes, for weeping long, were dim.
The grass beneath her footsteps bent,
  The solemn lilies, white and slim, 
  These also stood and wept for Him.

When Mary thro’ the garden went,
  She sought, within the garden ground,
One for Whom her heart was rent, 
  One Who for her sake was bound,
  One Who sought and she was found.

Sung by the choir.

Words: Mary Coleridge (1861-1907), from Poems, no. 70 (published 1907)
Music: Charles Villiers Stanford (1852-1924)
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All sing.

The Hymnal 1982   #190 “Lift your voice rejoicing, Mary”
Words: Latin; tr. Elizabeth Rundle Charles (1828-1896), alt.
Music: Fisk of Gloucester, 87. 87. 887, Thomas Foster (b. 1938)
Music Copyright © 1984 Thomas Foster. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

Sending Forth
Let us pray. 

Please stand.

Eternal God, 
you have graciously accepted us 
as living members of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ,
and you have fed us with spiritual food 
in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood.
Send us now into the world in peace,
and grant us strength and courage 
to love and serve you
with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. 
Amen
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All sing.

The Hymnal 1982 #207 “Jesus Christ is risen today”
Words: Latin, 14th cent.; tr. Lyra Davidica, 1708, alt. St. 4, Charles Wesley (1707-1788)
Music: Easter Hymn, 77. 77 with Alleluias, from Lyra Davidica, 1708; adapt. The Compleat Psalmodist, 1749, alt., desc. Hymns Ancient and Modern, Revised, 1950
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Postlude
Prelude & Fugue in A, BWV 536
Music: Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)
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Special Lenten Offerings

Easter Offerings

Alexander Jablonski
Alyce & Rahsaan Clark Morris in thanksgiving for our many friends at 
Tom Gateau
Alyce Morris in memory of Alice, Phyllis, Patrick, Rob & Bob
Andrew Spotts
Anna Mary Wallace
Annikka Bouwsma
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous in memory of Dorothy Anderson
Bethany Thomas
Bill and Wendy Olmsted
Bob and Mary Naftzger in memory of Mary’s mother Elizabeth Owens
Cheryl Vanorsby Collins in memory of my husband Michael Collins Sr.
Claire Hartfield in thanksgiving for Emily, Caroline & Corinne
Connie Bonbrest in thanksgiving for many friendships and for family
Cynthia Lindner
Doug Hoffman in thanksgiving for the countless blessings bestowed 
on SPR
Ellen Wiggins & Kathy Powers 
Gayle Diggs and Brenda Kilpatrick in memory of Dorothy Foxie & 
Eugne Hardin
George Chlipala and Sara Kennedy
Gomez and Robin Charleston in memory of Erbie Cajuste
Hank & Jante Underwood

Jim & Val Tonsgard in thanksgiving for our children and grandchildren 
and in memory of our parents
Jim and Vinita Wright in thanksgiving or Virginia Hampton & in 
memory of Maurice Hampton
John Adewoye and John Omoworare in thanksgiving for gift of life, 
Wura’s birthday and in memory of our parents
John Easton and Sem Sutter
Jonathan & Gabriel Lear in thanksgiving for the blessings of life
Kerstin & David Wellbery in thanksgiving for Isabel Wellbery & Elske 
Leopold and in memory of Ellen Fisher & Heinrich Leopold
Linda & Ronald Thisted
Lucille & Jack Wehner in thanksgiving for Marie, Jeff, Bill & Carolyn 
and in memory of Roland, Mahel & John, Tom Ivy David Pearl
Naomi R. Haynes in thanksgiing for many blessings
Plate Contributions
Ravin and Maureen Jesuthasan in thanksgiving for Nadia & Daniel and 
in memory of Karma
Sarah Hallett
Stephenie & Naaman Landers
Tamara LaVille in thanksgiving for Youth talent and in memory of Enid 
Turner
The Christensen Family
Val Cavin in memory of Helen Cavin
William and Veronica Jackson in thanksgiving for God’s loving 
kindness & mercies
Wingood in thankskgiving for abundant life

Adegoke Family in thanksgiving for the birth of their son, Adeyemi and 
in memory of Adenrele and Adeyemi Adegoke
Anonymous in memory of David L Wallace
Anonymous in memory of Sterling Evans
Anonymous in thanksgiving for the gift of life and in memory of Dolly 
Bolin
Camille Long in thanksgiving for family & friends
Cather Family in memory of Claudia Cather
Christensen family in thanksgiving for family & friends
Jonathan & Gabriel Lear in memory of Lula May Richardson, Annie 
Rose Buchman & Dorothy Lear
Joshua Agina in memory of Uchenna Agina

Kerstin & David Wellbery in thanksgiving for Klara Burger & Val 
Tonsgard and in memory of Peg Reynolds, Sophie & H. G. Raulfs & E. 
M. Leopold
Micah Prochaska & Lindsey Strieter in thanksgiving for the people 
of SPR and God’s grace as we experienced it through the meals and 
caring we received with Marek’s birth. 
Michelle Agina in memory of Uchenna Agina
Paige & Peyton Maddox in memory of recent loss
Robin, Gomez & Meryl Charleston in memory of Erbie Cajuste
Romonda McKinney Bumpus in thanksgiving Dorothy Williams
Ron and Leslie Gatton in thanksgiving for family & friends
Sarah Kennedy & George Chlipala
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Tomorrow!
Easter Sunday

Potlucks!

Kid-friendly!
Children’s Chapel at both 9:15 and 11:15

Glorious Brass 
& Combined Choirs!
Brass and full choirs at 9:15 and 11:15 singing exciting 
arrangements of festive Easter hymns 

Easter Egg Hunts!

Bring a dish for our annual Easter Potluck. Don’t cook? 
Store-bought dishes are a-ok! 

Simple Service | 8:00

Festive Services | 9:15 & 11:15
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